**HARCO DUCTILE IRON FITTINGS FOR GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION SYSTEMS**

Sizes 2" through 12", all configurations including "knock-on" repair couplings. High strength, high corrosion resistance.

The Harrington Corporation
P.O. Box 10335
Lynchburg, Va 24506

434-845-7094 Fax 845-8562

---

**Quality Rotary Mowers**

For A World That Isn't Flat

Call 317-886-0787 to locate the LASTEC distributor or write us directly.

wwwLASTEC.com

---

**REPEL GEESE, HERON & OTHER PESTS**

GatorGuard

Alligator Head Replica Guards Your Pond

800 662-5021

www.bird-x.com BIRD-X

300 N. Elizabeth St. Dept. GDN
Chicago, IL 60607
Tel 312 858-2327 Fax 312 225-2490

---

**CALENDAR**

**SEPTEMBER**

10 Clemson University's annual Turfgrass Field Day, Florence, S.C.
Contact: 864-656-2545.

21-23 2002 Club Managers Association of Southern California's World Conference of Assistant Managers, Marina Del Ray, Calif.
Contact: 714-283-4470.

21-24 University of California Riverside's Turfgrass and Landscape Management Field Day, Riverside, Calif.
Contact: 909-787-4430.

**OCTOBER**

16-20 Independent Turf & Ornamental Distributors Association fall meeting, St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands.
Contact: 810-229-9405.

**Lesco to sell plants**

Continued from page 18

Approximately 6,500 of the remaining SKUs are replacement parts for lawn care equipment.

"We have implemented a new product lifecycle program that requires the progressive markdown and liquidation of discontinued SKUs over predetermined timelines. This process will convert these discontinued items to cash as effectively as possible and eliminate the annual carrying costs of discontinued inventory, including taxes, insurance, storage, handling and interest," said DiMino.

While Lesco planned for the decreased sales in national accounts DiMino is working to change the golf sales results.

"Second quarter golf sales were disappointing and there are no excuses. We are changing the structure of the golf sales team and we expect better results in the coming periods," he said.

Despite the downturn in golf sales DiMino said Lesco is on track to meet its full-year growth and expects sales growth to increase four percent.

---
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